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Introduction
This tutorial consists of the notes I took when I was studying Oracle Certified Associate - Java SE8
Programmer I exam.

Terms
The method signature: A method signature is part of the method declaration. It is the combination
of the method name and the parameter list.
Example: setMapReference(int, int) – signature is the method name and the parameter list of two
integers.

Chapter 1. Java Building Blocks
Packages
java.lang package is imported by default.

Order of Initialization
When writing code that initializes fields in multiple places, you have to keep track of the order of
initialization. More details in Chapters 4 and 5. In the meantime, you need to remember:
1. Fields and instance initializer blocks are run in the order in which they appear in the file.
2. The constructor runs after all fields and instance initializer blocks have run.

Java primitive types

Chapter 2. Operators and Statements
Numeric Promotion Rules
You should memorize certain rules Java will follow when applying operators to datatypes.
1. If two values have different data types, Java will automatically promote one of the values to
the larger of the two data types.
int x = 1;
long y = 33;
long z = x * y; // COMPILES

int t =

x * y; // DOES NOT COMPILE

2. If one of the values is integral and the other is floating-point, Java will automatically promote
the integral value to the floating-point value’s data type.
double x = 39.21;
float y = 2.1; // JVM treads this variable as double. Remember, floating
point literals are assumed to be double, unless postfixed
with an f.
double = x + y // DOES NOT COMPILE
float = x + y // COMPILES.

3. byte, short, and char -> int: Smaller data types, namely byte, short, and char, are first
promoted to int any time they’re used with a Java binary arithmetic operator, even if neither
of the operands is int.
short x = 10;
short y = 3;
short z = x * y; // DOES NOT COMPILE

Unary operators are excluded from this rule. For example, applying ++ to a short value results
in a short value
int x = 5;
double y = x++; // DOES NOT COMPILE

4. After all promotion has occurred and the operands have the same data type, the resulting
value will have the same data type as its promoted operands.
short x = 14;
float y = 13;
double z = 30;
double = x * y / z; //COMPILES. First, x is prometed to int as it is exposed
to multiply operation. Then it is prometed to float since it is multiplied
by a float value y. The result of x * y is float, which is promoted to
double so that it can be devided by z.

Pre-increment vs post-increment
int counter = 0;
System.out.println(counter); // Outputs 0
System.out.println(++counter); // Outputs 1
System.out.println(counter); // Outputs 1
System.out.println(counter--); // Outputs 1
System.out.println(counter); // Outputs 0

Compound Assignment Operators
Compound operators are useful for more than just shorthand—they can also save us from having to
explicitly cast a value. Consider the following examples:
long x = 10;
int y = 5;
y = y * x; // DOES NOT COMPILE. y is promoted to long during multiply operation
but assigned to an int variable.

The compound operator will first cast x to a long, apply the multiplication of two long values, and
then cast the result to an int. Unlike the previous example, the compiler will automatically cast the
resulting value to the data type of the value on the left-hand side of the compound operator.
long x = 10;
int y = 5;
y *= x; // COMPILES

Logical Operators

Here are some tips to help remember this table:
 AND is only true if both operands are true.
 Inclusive OR is only false if both operands are false.
 Exclusive OR is only true if the operands are different.

Short-circuit operators (&& and ||)
The right-hand side of the expression may never be evaluated if the final result can be determined by
the left-hand side of the expression.
boolean x = true || (y < 4); // x is always true

Since the left-hand side is true, there’s no need to evaluate the right-hand side. Since no value of y
will ever make the value of x anything other than true.
int x = 6;
boolean y = (x >= 6) || (++x <= 7);
System.out.println(x);

Because x >= 6 is true, the increment operator on the right-hand side of the expression is never
evaluated, so the output is 6.
Short circuit operator vs. Logical operator
Short circuit

Logical operator

//short-circuit prevents a
NullPointerException
if (x != null && x.getValue() < 5) {
// Do something
}

// Throws a NullPointerException if x
is null
if (x != null & x.getValue() < 5) {
// Do something
}

Equality Operators
The equality operators are used in one of three scenarios:

1. Comparing two numeric primitive types. If the numeric values are of different data types, the
values are automatically promoted as previously described. For example, 5 == 5.00 returns
true since the left side is promoted to a double.
2. Comparing two boolean values.
3. Comparing two objects, including null and String values.
The comparisons for equality are limited to these three cases, so you cannot mix and match types.
For example, each of the following would result in a compiler error:
boolean x = true == 3; // DOES NOT COMPILE
boolean y = false != "Giraffe"; // DOES NOT COMPILE
boolean z = 3 == "Kangaroo"; // DOES NOT COMPILE

For object comparison, the equality operator is applied to the references to the objects, not the
objects they point to. Two references are equal if and only if they point to the same object, or both
point to null:
File x = new File("myFile.txt");
File y = new File("myFile.txt");
File z = x;
System.out.println(x == y); // Outputs false
System.out.println(x == z); // Outputs true
Understanding Java Statements
İf-else

if (hourOfDay < 15) {
System.out.println("Good Afternoon");
} else if (hourOfDay < 11) {
System.out.println("Good Morning"); // UNREACHABLE CODE
} else {
System.out.println("Good Evening");
}

Since execution of each branch is mutually exclusive in this example—that is, only one branch can be
executed—if the first branch is executed, then the second cannot be executed. Therefore, there is no
way the second branch will ever be executed, and the code is deemed unreachable.
ternary operations
int y;
System.out.println((y > 5) ? 21 : "Zebra");
int animal = (y < 91) ? 9 : "Horse"; // DOES NOT COMPILE
switch-case
Data types supported by switch statements include the following:

int and Integer

byte and Byte

short and Short

char and Character

int and Integer

String

enum values

int dayOfWeek = 5;
switch (dayOfWeek) {
case 0:
System.out.println("Sunday");

default:
System.out.println("Weekday");
case 6:
System.out.println("Saturday");
break;
}
Weekday
Saturday

Default block: it is only branched to if there is no matching case value for the switch statement,
regardless of its position within the switch statement. The output of this example with dayOfWeek set
to 6 would be: Saturday

int dayOfWeek = 5;
switch (dayOfWeek) {
case 0:
System.out.println("Sunday");
default:
System.out.println("Weekday");
case 6:
System.out.println("Saturday");
break;
}

the case statement value: a literal, enum constant, or final constant variable:
private int getSortOrder(String firstName, final String lastName) {
String middleName = "Patricia";
final String suffix = "JR";
int id = 0;
switch (firstName) {
case "Test":
return 52;
case middleName: // DOES NOT COMPILE
id = 5;
break;
case suffix:
id = 0;
break;
case lastName: // DOES NOT COMPILE
id = 8;
break;
case 5: // DOES NOT COMPILE
id = 7;
break;
case 'J': // DOES NOT COMPILE
id = 10;
break;
case java.time.DayOfWeek.SUNDAY: // DOES NOT COMPILE
id = 15;
break;
}
}
Redeclaring a Variable in the Initialization Block

int x = 0;
for (long y = 0, x = 4; x < 5 && y < 10; x++, y++) { // DOES NOT COMPILE
System.out.print(x + " ");
}

Using Incompatible Data Types in the Initialization Block
The variables in the initialization block must all be of the same type.

for(long y = 0, int x = 4; x < 5 && y<10; x++, y++) { // DOES NOT COMPILE
System.out.print(x + " ");
}

Using Loop Variables Outside the Loop

for(long y = 0, x = 4; x < 5 && y < 10; x++, y++) {
System.out.print(y + " ");
}
System.out.print(x); // DOES NOT COMPILE
: ikisi farklıysa true – ayrı dünyaların insanı
| : ikisi false ise false –

x ^ y (EXCLUSIVE OR) ^
x | y (INCLUSIVE OR)

Chapter 3. Core Java APIs
Mutable
StringBuilder

4:
5:
6:
7:
8:

Immutable
String
Date and time classes

StringBuilder a = new StringBuilder("abc");
StringBuilder b = a.append("de");
b = b.append("f").append("g");
System.out.println("a=" + a);
System.out.println("b=" + b);

Did you say both print "abcdefg"? Good. There’s only one StringBuilder object here. We know that
because new StringBuilder() was called only once. On line 5, thereare two variables referring to that
object, which has a value of "abcde". On line 6, those two variables are still referring to that same
object, which now has a value of "abcdefg". Incidentally, the assignment back to b does absolutely
nothing. b is already pointing to that StringBuilder.

StringBuilder
StringBuilder are not thread-safe unlike StringBuffer.
There are three ways to construct a StringBuilder:

StringBuilder sb1 = new StringBuilder();
StringBuilder sb2 = new StringBuilder("animal");
StringBuilder sb3 = new StringBuilder(10);
Notice that substring() returns a String rather than a StringBuilder.

Understanding Equality
StringBuilder
StringBuilder
StringBuilder
StringBuilder
StringBuilder
StringBuilder
and returns a

sb1 = new StringBuilder();
sb2 = new StringBuilder("animal");
sb3 = new StringBuilder(10);
one = new StringBuilder();
two = new StringBuilder();
three = one.append("a"); // adds the parameter to the StringBuilder
reference to the current StringBuilder

System.out.println(one == two); // false
System.out.println(one == three); // true
String x = "Hello World";
String y = "Hello World";
System.out.println(x == y); // true

Remember that Strings are immutable and literals are pooled. The JVM created only
one literal in memory. x and y both point to the same location in memory; therefore, the
statement outputs true.

Arrays
Legal declarations
int[] numbers1 = new int[3];
int[] numbers2 = new int[] {42, 55, 99};
int[] numbers3 = {42, 55, 99}; // This approach is called an anonymous array. It
is anonymous because you don’t specify the type and size.
int[] numAnimals;
int[] numAnimals2;
int numAnimals3[];
int numAnimals4 [];
int ids[], types;

Varargs
//The variable argument type int of the method moreC must be the last parameter
public void moreC(int... nums, String values) {} //does not compile
//The two variable arguments are not allowed in the same method
public void moreD(String asd, String... values, int... nums) {}//does not compile

Runtime exp
3:
4:
5:
6:
7:

String[] strings = { "stringValue" };
Object[] objects = strings;
String[] againStrings = (String[]) objects;
againStrings[0] = new StringBuilder(); // DOES NOT COMPILE
objects[0] = new StringBuilder(); // careful!

Line 7 is where this gets interesting. From the point of view of the compiler, this is just fine. A
StringBuilder object can clearly go in an Object[]. The problem is that we don’t actually have an
Object[]. We have a String[] referred to from an Object[] variable. At runtime, the code throws an
ArrayStoreException. You don’t need to memorize the name of this exception, but you do need to
know that the code will throw an exception.

Length of the array
String[] birds = new String[6];
System.out.println(birds.length);
The answer is 6. Even though all 6 elements of the array are null, there are still 6 of them. length does not
consider what is in the array; it only considers how many slots have been allocated.

Array sort
int[] numbers = { 6, 9, 1 };
Arrays.sort(numbers);

String[] strings = { "10", "9", "100" };
Arrays.sort(strings);
for (String string : strings)
System.out.print(string + " "); //This code outputs 10 100 9.
This time the result might not be what you expect. This code outputs 10 100 9. The
problem is that String sorts in alphabetic order, and 1 sorts before 9. (Numbers sort before
letters and uppercase sorts before lowercase, in case you were wondering.)

Searching
Java also provides a convenient way to search—but only if the array is already sorted.
int[] numbers = {2,4,6,8};
System.out.println(Arrays.binarySearch(numbers, 2)); // 0
System.out.println(Arrays.binarySearch(numbers, 4)); // 1
System.out.println(Arrays.binarySearch(numbers, 1)); // -1
System.out.println(Arrays.binarySearch(numbers, 3)); // -2 Although 3 isn’t in the
list, it would need to be inserted at element 1 to preserve the sorted order. We
negate and subtract 1 for consistency, getting –1 –1, also known as –2.
System.out.println(Arrays.binarySearch(numbers, 9)); // -5

As soon as you see the array isn’t sorted, look for an answer choice about unpredictable output.
int numbers = new int[] {3,2,1};
System.out.println(Arrays.binarySearch(numbers, 2)); // unpredictable

Creating a Multidimensional Array
//Creating a Multidimensional Array
int[][] vars1; // 2D array
int vars2 [][]; // 2D array
int[] vars3[]; // 2D array
int[] vars4 [], space [][]; // a 2D AND a 3D array
String [][] rectangle = new String[3][2];
int[][] differentSize = {{1, 4}, {3}, {9,8,7}};

Another way to create an asymmetric array is to initialize just an array’s fi rst dimension,
and defi ne the size of each array component in a separate statement:
int [ ] [ ] args = new int [4] [];
args[0] = new int [5];
args[1] = new int [3];

ArrayList
Creating an ArrayList
As with StringBuilder, there are three ways to create an ArrayList:
ArrayList list1 = new ArrayList();
ArrayList list2 = new ArrayList(10);
ArrayList list3 = new ArrayList(list2);

ArrayList implements an interface called List.
List<String> list6 = new ArrayList<>(); // example of polymorphism
ArrayList<String> list7 = new List<>(); // DOES NOT COMPILE

equals()
Finally, ArrayList has a custom implementation of equals() so you can compare two lists

to see if they contain the same elements in the same order.

Wrapper Classes

Autoboxing
What do you think happens if you try to unbox a null?
List<Integer> heights = new ArrayList<>();
heights.add(null);
int h = heights.get(0); // NullPointerException

How to convert between an array and an ArrayList.
List<String> list = new ArrayList<>();
list.add("hawk");
list.add("robin");
Object[] objectArray = list.toArray();
System.out.println(objectArray.length); // 2
String[] stringArray = list.toArray(new String[0]);

The original array and created array backed List are linked. When a change is made to one, it is
available in the other. It is a fixed-size list and is also known a backed List because the array
changes with it. Pay careful attention to the values here:
String[] array = { "hawk", "robin" }; // [hawk, robin]
List<String> list = Arrays.asList(array); // returns fixed size list
System.out.println(list.size()); // 2
list.set(1, "test"); // [hawk, test]

array[0] = "new"; // [new, test]
for (String b : array) System.out.print(b + " "); // new test
list.remove(1); // throws UnsupportedOperation Exception, because we are not
allowed to change the size of the list.

Sorting
Sorting an ArrayList is very similar to sorting an array. You just use a different helper class:

List<Integer> numbers = new ArrayList<>();
numbers.add(99);
numbers.add(5);
numbers.add(81);
Collections.sort(numbers);
System.out.println(numbers); //[5, 81, 99]

Array
Arrays.sort(numbers);

Arraylist
Collections.sort(numbers);

Working with Dates and Times
All the classes in the new Date Time API are immutable and good for multithreaded environments.
They are packaged under or sub packages of java.time package.
The date and time classes have private constructors to force you to use the static methods. The
exam creators may try to throw something like this at you:
LocalDate d = new LocalDate(); // DOES NOT COMPILE

Manipulating Dates and Times (LocalDate, LocalTime, LocalDateTime)
//LocalDate - Contains just a date 2015-01-20 , no time methods
LocalDate date1 = LocalDate.of(2015, Month.JANUARY, 20);
LocalDate date2 = LocalDate.of(2015, 1, 20);
//LocalTime - Contains just a time 12:45:18.401 , no date methods
LocalTime time1 = LocalTime.of(6, 15); // hour and minute
LocalTime time2 = LocalTime.of(6, 15, 30); // + seconds
LocalTime time3 = LocalTime.of(6, 15, 30, 200); // + nanoseconds
//LocalDateTime - Contains both a date and time but no time zone 2015-0120T12:45:18.401
LocalDateTime dateTime1 = LocalDateTime.of(2015, Month.JANUARY, 20, 6, 15, 30);
LocalDateTime dateTime2 = LocalDateTime.of(date1, time1);

Adding to a date (plusDays, plusWeeks...)
The date and time classes are immutable. This means that we need to remember to assign the
results of these methods to a reference variable so they are not lost.
LocalDate date = LocalDate.of(2014, Month.JANUARY, 20);
System.out.println(date); // 2014-01-20 year – month - day
date = date.plusDays(2);
System.out.println(date); // 2014-01-22
date = date.plusWeeks(1);

System.out.println(date); // 2014-01-29
date = date.plusMonths(1);
System.out.println(date); // 2014-02-28
date = date.plusYears(5);
System.out.println(date); // 2019-02-28

Go backward in time (minusDays,...)
LocalDate date = LocalDate.of(2020, Month.JANUARY, 20);
LocalTime time = LocalTime.of(5, 15);
LocalDateTime dateTime = LocalDateTime.of(date, time);
System.out.println(dateTime); // 2020-01-20T05:15
dateTime = dateTime.minusDays(1);
System.out.println(dateTime); // 2020-01-19T05:15
dateTime = dateTime.minusHours(10);
System.out.println(dateTime); // 2020-01-18T19:15
dateTime = dateTime.minusSeconds(30);
System.out.println(dateTime); // 2020-01-18T19:14:30

Method chaining.
Without the print statements, the previous example could be rewritten as follows:
LocalDate date2 = LocalDate.of(2020, Month.JANUARY, 20);
LocalTime time = LocalTime.of(5, 15);
LocalDateTime dateTime = LocalDateTime.of(date2, time)
.minusDays(1).minusHours(10).minusSeconds(30);

Working with Periods
https://docs.oracle.com/javase/8/docs/api/java/time/Period.html
Period
Period
Period
Period
Period

annually = Period.ofYears(1); // every 1 year
quarterly = Period.ofMonths(3); // every 3 months
everyThreeWeeks = Period.ofWeeks(3); // every 3 weeks
everyOtherDay = Period.ofDays(2); // every 2 days
everyYearAndAWeek = Period.of(1, 0, 7); // every year and 7 days

You cannot chain methods when creating a Period. Only the last method is used because the
Period.ofXXX methods are static methods.

Period wrong =
Period.ofYears(1).ofWeeks(1); // every
week
Can add period to
LocalDateTime
LocalDate

Period wrong = Period.ofYears(1);
wrong = Period.ofWeeks(7);

Cannot add period (UnsupportedTemporalTypeException)
LocalTime

static Period

of(int years, int months, int days)
Obtains a Period representing a number of years, months and days.

static Period

ofDays(int days)
Obtains a Period representing a number of days.

static Period

ofMonths(int months)
Obtains a Period representing a number of months.

static Period

ofWeeks(int weeks)
Obtains a Period representing a number of weeks.

static Period

ofYears(int years)
Obtains a Period representing a number of years.

LocalDate date = LocalDate.of(2015, 1, 20);
LocalTime time = LocalTime.of(6, 15);
LocalDateTime dateTime = LocalDateTime.of(date, time);
Period period = Period.ofMonths(1);
System.out.println(date.plus(period)); // 2015-02-20
System.out.println(dateTime.plus(period)); // 2015-02-20T06:15
System.out.println(time.plus(period)); // UnsupportedTemporalTypeException

Formatting Dates and Times
DateTimeFormatter f = DateTimeFormatter. _____ (FormatStyle.SHORT)
DateTimeFormatter f = DateTimeFormatter. _____ (FormatStyle.MEDIUM);
Date: ofLocalizedDate
Date time: ofLocalizedDateTime
Time: ofLocalizedTime

DateTimeFormatter shortDateTime =
DateTimeFormatter.ofLocalizedDate(FormatStyle.SHORT);
System.out.println(shortDateTime.format(dateTime)); // 1/20/20
System.out.println(shortDateTime.format(date)); // 1/20/20
System.out.println(shortDateTime.format(time)); //
UnsupportedTemporalTypeException. Time cannot be formatted as a date
You are only responsible for SHORT and MEDIUM predifined formats for the exam.

DateTimeFormatter shortF =
DateTimeFormatter.ofLocalizedDateTime(FormatStyle.SHORT);
DateTimeFormatter mediumF =
DateTimeFormatter.ofLocalizedDateTime(FormatStyle.MEDIUM);
System.out.println(shortF.format(dateTime)); // 1/20/20 11:12 AM
System.out.println(mediumF.format(dateTime)); // Jan 20, 2020 11:12:34 AM

DateTimeFormatter.ofPattern("MMMM dd, yyyy, hh:mm”);
DateTimeFormatter f = DateTimeFormatter.ofPattern("MMMM dd, yyyy, hh:mm");

System.out.println(dateTime.format(f)); // January 20, 2020, 11:12
DateTimeFormatter f = DateTimeFormatter.ofPattern("hh:mm"); // We can only use
this formatter with objects containing times
f.format(dateTime); // ok
f.format(date); // throw an exception.
f.format(time); // ok

Parsing Dates and Times (_____.parse())
DateTimeFormetter f = DateTimeFormatter.ofPattern(“MM dd yyyy”);
LocalDate date = LocalDate.parse("01 02 2015", f);
LocalTime time = LocalTime.parse("11:22");
System.out.println(date); // 2015-01-02
System.out.println(time); // 11:22
Formatter

Description

Example

ofLocalizedDate(dateStyle)

Formatter with date
style from the locale
Formatter with time
style from the locale
Formatter with a style
for date and time from
the locale
Formatter with date
and time styles from
the locale

'2011-12-03'

ofLocalizedTime(timeStyle)
ofLocalizedDateTime(dateTimeStyle)
ofLocalizedDateTime(dateStyle,timeStyle)

'10:15:30'
'3 Jun 2008
11:05:30'
'3 Jun 2008
11:05'

Chapter 4. Methods and Encapsulation
Method Name
An identifier may only contain letters, numbers, $, or _. Also, the first character is not allowed to be a
number, and reserved words are not allowed
Working with Varargs
As you saw in the previous chapter, a method may use a vararg parameter (variable argument) as if it is an
array. It is a little different than an array, though. A vararg parameter must be the last element in a method’s
parameter list.
Subclasses and classes in the same package are the only ones allowed to access protected members.

Protected
This is arguably one of the most confusing points on the exam. The protected rules apply under two
scenarios:
 A member is used without referring to a variable. This is the case on lines 5 and 6. In this case, we
are taking advantage of inheritance and protected access is allowed.
 A member is used through a variable. This is the case on lines 10, 11, 15, and 16. In this case, the
rules for the reference type of the variable are what matter. If it is a subclass, protected access is
allowed. This works for references to the same class or a subclass.

package pond.goose;
import pond.shore.Bird;
public class Goose extends Bird {
public void helpGooseSwim() {
Goose other = new Goose();
other.floatInWater();
System.out.println(other.text);
}

public void helpOtherGooseSwim() {
Bird other = new Goose();
other.floatInWater(); // DOES NOT COMPILE
System.out.println(other.text); // DOES NOT COMPILE
}
}

Static vs. Instance

Type

Calling

Legal?

Static method

An instance method or variable

No

How?

// instance method
public void babyGorilla() {
count++;
}
public static void announceBabiesToEveryone() {
babyGorilla(); // DOES NOT COMPILE
}
// variable
public static int count;
public int total;
public static average = total / count; // DOES NOT COMPILE
Type

Calling

Legal? How?

Instance method A static method or variable Yes

Using the classname or a reference variable

public static void addGorilla() { count++; }
public void announceBabies() {
addGorilla();
}
A static (and instance) variables are automatically initialized to the default value

public class Counter {
private static int count;
public Counter() {

count++;
}
public static void main(String[] args) {
Counter c1 = new Counter();
Counter c2 = new Counter();
Counter c3 = new Counter();
System.out.println(count); // 3
}

Static Initialization
14: private static int one;
15: private static final int two;
16: private static final int three = 3;
17: private static final int four; // DOES NOT COMPILE Line 17 declares a final
variable that never gets initialized. The compiler gives a compiler error because
it knows that the static blocks are the only place the variable could possibly get
initialized. Since the programmer forgot, this is clearly an error.
18: static {
19: one = 1;
20: two = 2;
21: three = 3; // DOES NOT COMPILE Line 16 declares a final variable and
initializes it at the same time. We are not allowed to assign it again, so line 21
doesn’t compile.
22: two = 4; // DOES NOT COMPILE Line 22 doesn’t compile because this is the
second attempt
23: }

Import
import
import
static
public

static java.util.Arrays; // DOES NOT COMPILE
static java.util.Arrays.asList;
import java.util.Arrays.*; // DOES NOT COMPILE
class BadStaticImports {
public static void main(String[] args) {
Arrays.asList("one"); // DOES NOT COMPILE
}

}
Pass-by-Value vs. Pass-by-Reference
Different languages handle parameters in different ways. Pass-by-value is used by many
languages, including Java. In this example, the swap method does not change the original
values. It only changes a and b within the method.

public static void main(String[] args) {
int original1 = 1;
int original2 = 2;
swap(original1, original2);
System.out.println(original1); // 1
System.out.println(original2); // 2
}
public static void swap(int a, int b) {
int temp = a;
a = b;
b = temp;
}

Overloading Methods
Different method signatures with the same name but different type parameters.

Valid

public void fly(int numMiles) { }
public void fly(short numFeet) { }
public boolean fly() { return false; }
void fly(int numMiles, short numFeet) { }
public void fly(short numFeet, int numMiles) throws Exception { }
Not valid

public void fly(int numMiles) { }
public int fly(int numMiles) { } // DOES NOT COMPILE The parameter lists are the
same
...
public void fly(int numMiles) { }
public static void fly(int numMiles) { } // DOES NOT COMPILE The parameter lists
are the same
...
public void fly(int[] lengths) { }
public void fly(int... lengths) { } // DOES NOT COMPILE Remember that Java treats
varargs as if they were an array. So this function equals to the previous one
Java tries to find the most specific matching overloaded method.

public void fly(int numMiles) {
System.out.println("short");
}
public void fly(short numFeet) {
System.out.println("short");
}
The call fly((short) 1); prints short

Constructors
Acces modifier
Only public, protected & private are permitted.

Controlling Access to Members of a Class (taken from Oracle)
taken from Oracle
Access Levels
Modifier

public

Class Package Subclass World
Y

Y

Y

Y

protected Y

Y

Y

N

no modifier
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N

N

private

Y

N

N

N

The following figure shows the four classes in this example and how they are related.

Classes and Packages of the Example Used to Illustrate Access Levels
Visibility
Modifier

public
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Default constructor
Private constructor  compiler does not provide a default no argument constructor.
 prevents other classes from instantiating the class.
 This is useful when a class only has static methods
 The class wants to control all calls to create new instances of itself.
this() has one special rule you need to know. this() call must be the first noncommented statement
in the constructor.
public class Animal {
public Animal(int weight) {
System.out.println("in constructor");
this(weight, "brown"); // DOES NOT COMPILE
}
}

Final Fields
It is allowed to assign final instance variables in the constructor as it is part of the initialization
process.
public class MouseHouse {
private final int volume;
private final String name = "The Mouse House";
public MouseHouse(int length, int width, int height) {
volume = length * width * height;
}}

Order of Initialization (SSIC)
If the class is referred to without a new call, only rules 1 and 2 apply.

1. Super class
2. Static variable declarations & initializers in the order they appear in the file
These rules relate to instances and constructors. They have to wait until there is code to instantiate the
object.
3. Instance variable declarations & initializers in the order they appear in the file
4. Constructors
Encapsulation (keyword: data hiding)
Encapsulation means we set up the class so only methods in the class with the variables can refer to
the instance variables. Callers are required to use these methods.

Encapsulation (soyutlama): değişkenleri olan bir sınıfta sadece metodların bu sınıfın değişkenlerine
refer edebildiği bir sınıf yaratılması anlamına gelir. Cağıranlar bu sınıfı kullanmak zorundadır.
For encapsulation, remember that data (an instance variable) is private and getters/setters are public
Creating Immutable Classes (keyword: data hiding)
Similar to encapsulation. Immutable classes are helpful because you know they will always be the
same. You can pass them around your application with a guarantee that the caller didn’t change
anything.
Encapsulation vs Immutability
Encapsulation refers to preventing callers from changing the instance variables directly. Immutability
refers to preventing callers from changing the instance variables at all.

Lambdas
Predicate

Lambdas work with interfaces that have only one method. These are called functional interfaces—
interfaces that can be used with functional programming.
Java 8 even integrated the Predicate interface into some existing classes. There is only one you need
to know for the exam. ArrayList declares a removeIf() method that takes a Predicate.
For the OCA exam, you only need to know how to implement lambda expressions that use the
Predicate interface.

Chapter 5: Class Design
Extending a Class
Java allows only one public class per file.
Animal.java:
public class
public
}
}
public class
public
}
}

Animal {
Animal() {

Human { // DOES NOT COMPILE
Human() {

Package-level class access modifiers
For the OCA exam, you should only be familiar with public and default package-level class access
modifiers, because these are the only ones that can be applied to top-level classes within a Java file.
The protected and private modifiers can only be applied to inner classes, which are classes that are
defined within other classes, but this is well out of scope for the OCA exam.
public access modifier--> accessed by any class
default package private modifier (no access modifier) --> accessed by subclass, a class within same
package

Defining Constructors
In Java, the first statement of every constructor is either a call to another constructor within the
class, using this(), or a call to a constructor in the direct parent class, using super().
public class Zoo {

public Zoo() {
System.out.println("Zoo created");
super(); // DOES NOT COMPILE
}
}
public class Zoo {
public Zoo() {
super();
System.out.println("Zoo created");
super(); // DOES NOT COMPILE
}
}

Understanding Compiler Enhancements
What happens if the parent class doesn’t have a no-argument constructor?
Recall that the no-argument constructor is not required and only inserted if there is no constructor
defined in the class. In this case, the Java compiler will not help and you must create at least one
constructor in your child class that explicitly calls a parent constructor via the super() command. For
example, the following code will not compile:
public class Mammal {
public Mammal(int age) {
}
}
public class Elephant extends Mammal { // DOES NOT COMPILE
}

Equivalent
to

public class Elephant extends Mammal { // DOES NOT COMPILE
public Elephant(){
super();
}
}

This example compiles since explicit call of the super() command in child class.
public class Mammal {
public Mammal(int age) {
}
}
public class Elephant extends Mammal {
public Elephant() {
super(10);
}
}

The following three class and constructor definitions are equivalent, because the compiler will
automatically convert them all to the last example
public class Donkey {
}

public class Donkey {
public Donkey() {
}
}
public class Donkey {
public Donkey() {
super();
}
}

Calling Constructors
The parent constructor is always executed before the child constructor.

Calling Inherited Class Members
A child class may never access a private member of the parent class, at least not through any direct
reference.

Overriding a Method
You can override a method by declaring a new method with the signature and return type as the
method in the parent class.
The compiler performs the following checks when you override a non-private method:
1. The method in the child class - same signature

2. The method in the child class - accessible or more accessible
3. The method in the child class - no new or broader exception
4. return type (same or subclass)

Overriding vs Overloading
Any time you see a method that appears to be overridden on the example, first check to make sure it
is truly being overridden and not overloaded. Once you have confirmed it is being overridden, check
that the access modifiers, return types, and any exceptions defined in the method are compatible
with one another.

In Java, it is not possible to override a private method in a parent class since the parent method is
not accessible from the child class. However, Java permits you to redeclare a new method in the
child class with the same or modified signature as the method in the parent class.
public class Camel {
private String getNumberOfHumps() {
return "Undefined";
}
}
public class BactrianCamel extends Camel {
private int getNumberOfHumps() {
return 2; // This code compiles without issue. Notice that the return
// type differs in the child method from String to int
}
}

Hiding Static Methods
A hidden method occurs when a child class defines a static method with the same name and
signature as a static method defined in a parent class.

Rule:
The method defined in the child class must be marked as static if it is marked as static in the parent
class (method hiding). Likewise, the method must not be marked as static in the child class if it is not
marked as static in the parent class (method overriding).
COMPILES
public class Bear {
public static void eat() {
System.out.println("Bear is eating");
}
}
public class Panda extends Bear {
public static void eat() {
System.out.println("Panda bear is chewing");
}
public static void main(String[] args) {
Panda.eat();// The eat() method in the child class hides the eat()
// method in the parent class. Because they are both
// marked as static, this is not considered an overridden
method
}
}
DOES NOT COMPILE
public class Bear {
public static void sneeze() {
System.out.println("Bear is sneezing");
}
public void hibernate() {
System.out.println("Bear is hibernating");
}
}
public class Panda extends Bear {
public void sneeze() { // DOES NOT COMPILE
System.out.println("Panda bear sneezes quietly");
}
public static void hibernate() { // DOES NOT COMPILE
System.out.println("Panda bear is going to sleep");
}
}

Overriding vs. Hiding Methods
At runtime, hidden methods only replace parent methods in the calls defined in the child class.
At runtime, child version of overridden method replaces the parent method in calls defined in both
the parent and child
You cannot hide a static method in a parent class if it is marked as final.

Abstract Classes
TBW

As you saw in this example, abstract classes can extend other abstract classes and are not required
to provide implementations for any of the abstract methods
public abstract class Animal {
public abstract String getName();
}
public abstract class BigCat extends Animal {
public abstract void roar();
}

When you see a concrete class extending an abstract class on the exam, check that it implements
all of the required abstract methods. The following concrete class Lion must implement two
methods, getName() and roar():
public class Lion extends BigCat {
public String getName() {
return "Lion";
}
public void roar() {
System.out.println("The Lion lets out a loud ROAR!");
}
}

Interface
Abstract and public, are assumed. In other words, whether or not you provide them, the compiler
will automatically insert them as part of the method definition.
private final interface CanCrawl { // DOES NOT COMPILE
private void dig(int depth); // DOES NOT COMPILE
protected abstract double depth(); // DOES NOT COMPILE
public final void surface(); // DOES NOT COMPILE
}
There will likely be at least one question on the exam in which an interface or interface method uses an
invalid modifier.

The first concrete class to extend the abstract class must implement all the inherited abstract
methods of the interface
public interface HasTail {
public int getTailLength();
}
public interface HasWhiskers {
public int getNumberOfWhiskers();
}
public abstract class HarborSeal implements HasTail, HasWhiskers {
}
public class LeopardSeal implements HasTail, HasWhiskers { // DOES NOT COMPILE
}
Multiple markers at this line

- The type LeopardSeal must implement the inherited abstract method
HasWhiskers.getNumberOfWhiskers()
- The type LeopardSeal must implement the inherited abstract method HasTail.getTailLength()

The code doesn’t compile, as the class defines two methods with the same name and input
parameters but different return types
public interface Herbivore {
public int eatPlants();
}
public interface Omnivore {
public void eatPlants();
}
public class Bear implements Herbivore, Omnivore {
public int eatPlants() { // DOES NOT COMPILE
System.out.println("Eating plants: 10");
return 10;
}
public void eatPlants() { // DOES NOT COMPILE
System.out.println("Eating plants");
}
}

Here are two interface variables rules:
1. Interface variables are assumed to be public, static, and final. Therefore, marking a variable
as private or protected will trigger a compiler error, as will marking any variable as abstract.
2. The value of an interface variable must be set when it is declared since it is marked as final.
public interface CanDig {
private int MAXIMUM_DEPTH = 100; // DOES NOT COMPILE
protected abstract boolean UNDERWATER = false; // DOES NOT COMPILE
public static String TYPE; // DOES NOT COMPILE. missing a value.
}

Default Interface Methods
Rules:
A default method
1. Only be declared within an interface and not within a class or abstract class.
2. Must provide a method body.
public interface Carnivore {
public default void eatMeat(); // DOES NOT COMPILE
public int getRequiredFoodAmount() { // DOES NOT COMPILE
return 13;
}
}

3. Can not be static, final, or abstract, as it may be used or overridden by a class that
implements the interface.

4. Is assumed to be public and will not compile if marked as private or protected, like all
methods in an interface.
When an interface extends another interface that contains a default method:
1. it can ignore
2. override (but cannot limit accessibility or covariant return type)
public interface HasFins {
public default int getNumberOfFins() {
return 4;
}
public default double getLongestFinLength() {
return 20.0;
}
public default boolean doFinsHaveScales() {
return true;
}
}
public interface SharkFamily extends HasFins {
public default int getNumberOfFins() {
return 8;
}
public double getLongestFinLength();  class that implements the
SharkFamily interface should provide an implementation of the method.
public boolean doFinsHaveScales() { // DOES NOT COMPILE. Should mark the
method default
return false;
}
}

There will probably be a few questions on the exam about them, although they likely will not be any
more difficult than the previous example.
If a class implements two interfaces that have default methods with the same name and signature,
the compiler will throw an error.
public interface Walk {
public default int getSpeed() {
return 5;
}
}
public interface Run {
public default int getSpeed() {
return 10;
}
}
public class Cat implements Walk, Run { // DOES NOT COMPILE. Cat class should
override the duplicate default methods to remove the ambiguity.

public static void main(String[] args) {
System.out.println(new Cat().getSpeed());
}
}

Solution: override the duplicate default methods

public class Cat implements Walk, Run {
public int getSpeed() {
return 1;
}
public static void main(String[] args) {
System.out.println(new Cat().getSpeed());
}
}

Static Interface Methods
There is really only one distinction between a static method in a class and an interface. A static
method defined in an interface is not inherited in any classes that implement the interface.
public interface Hop {
static int getJumpHeight() {
return 8;
}
}
public class Bunny implements Hop {
public void printDetails() {
System.out.println(getJumpHeight()); // DOES NOT COMPILE. without an
explicit reference to the name of the interface the code will not compile, even
though Bunny implements Hop.
}
}

Solution: Use reference of implemented method of Hop interface

public class Bunny implements Hop {
public void printDetails() {
System.out.println(Hop.getJumpHeight());
}
}

Object vs reference
We can summarize this principle with the following two rules:
1. The type of the object determines which properties exist within the object in memory.
2. The type of the reference to the object determines which methods and variables are
accessible to the Java program.
Lemur lemur = new Lemur();
System.out.println(lemur.age);
HasTail hasTail = lemur;
System.out.println(hasTail.isTailStriped());
Primate primate = lemur;
System.out.println(primate.hasHair());

Casting

Parent class

Child class

Rule 2: explicit cast

Rule 1: implicit cast

Rules:
1. Implicit casting. Casting an object from a subclass to a superclass doesn’t require an explicit
cast.
package casting;
class Primate { //superclass
}

public class Lemur extends Primate { //subclass
public static void main(String[] args){
Primate primate = new Lemur();
}
}

2. Explicit cast. Casting an object from a superclass to a subclass requires an explicit cast.
package casting;
class Primate {
}
public class Lemur extends Primate {
public static void main(String[] args){
Lemur lemur = new Lemur();
Primate primate = lemur;
Lemur lemur2 = primate; // DOES NOT COMPILE. Type mismatch:
cannot convert from Primate to Lemur
Lemur lemur3 = (Lemur)primate;
System.out.println(lemur3.age);
}
}

3. Unrelated types. The compiler will not allow casts to unrelated types.
package casting;
class Bird {
}
public class Fish {
public static void main(String[] args) {
Fish fish = new Fish();
Bird bird = (Bird) fish; // DOES NOT COMPILE.
}
}

4. Even when the code compiles without issue, an exception may be thrown at runtime if the
object being cast is not actually an instance of that class.
package casting;
class Rodent {
}
public class Capybara extends Rodent {
public static void main(String[] args) {
Rodent rodent = new Rodent();
Capybara capybara = (Capybara) rodent; //Throws
ClassCastException at runtime since the object being referenced
is not an instance of the Capybara class. casting.Rodent cannot
be cast to casting.Capybara
}
}

Virtual Methods
public class Bird {
public String getName() {
return "Unknown";
}
public void displayInformation() {

System.out.println("The bird name is: " + getName());
}
}
public class Peacock extends Bird {
public String getName() {
return "Peacock";
}
public static void main(String[] args) {
Bird bird = new Peacock(); //at runtime the instance uses the
overridden version of the method
bird.displayInformation(); //The bird name is: Peacock
}
}

Polymorphism and Method Overriding
Rules:
1. The first rule is that an overridden method must be at least as accessible as the method it is
overriding.
2. A subclass cannot declare an overridden method with a new or broader exception than in the
superclass, since the method may be accessed using a reference to the superclass.
3. Overridden methods must use covariant return types for the same kinds of reasons as just
discussed.

Chapter 6. Exceptions

Runtime exceptions are also known as unchecked exceptions.
A checked exception includes Exception and all subclasses that do not extend RuntimeException.
When System.exit is called in the try or catch block, finally does not run.

Error
They should not be handled by a programmer.
ExceptionInInitializerError
StackOverflowError
NoClassDefFoundError

Unchecked Exception (Runtime Exception)
They are called as "Runtime Exceptions" as well. It is optional to handle them.
ArithmeticException
ArrayIndexOutOfBoundsException
ClassCastException
IllegalArgumentException
NullPointerException
NumberFormatException

Checked Exception
Exception and all subclasses that do not extend RuntimeException. They should be either
declared or handled.
FileNotFoundException
IOException

Declare: "throws" declares an exception that might be throwed.
static void foo() throws Exception {
}

Handle: "throw" means you want to throw exception.
static void foo() throws Exception {
throw new Exception();
}

If you throw exception without declaring, you will get a compiler error "Unhandled exception
type Exception". In this case, we can handle exception in either caller or called function with
try/catch.
static void foo() {
throw new Exception(); // Compile Error
}

(Solution 1) Handling an exception in called function (caller).
/**
* Throwing an exception in called function surround called function with
try/catch
*
* @author suleyman.yildirim
*
*/

public class UnhandledExceptionSolution1 {
public static void main(String[] args) {
foo();
}
static void foo() {
try {
throw new Exception();
} catch (Exception e) {
// TODO: handle exception
}
}
}

(Solution 2) Handling an exception in caller function (callee).
/**
* Throwing an exception in caller function
*
* Surround the caller function with try/catch
* Declare and throw exception without using try/catch in called function
*
* @author suleyman.yildirim
*
*/
public class UnhandledExceptionSolution2 {
public static void main(String[] args) {
try {
foo();
} catch (Exception e) {
// TODO: handle exception
}
}
static void foo() {
throw new Exception();
}
}

A short remark on the previous example is that you can avoid compile error by declaring
exception in main function. However, you will get runtime error as you do not actually
"handle" the exception you throwed. Try following code and see what happens :)
/**
* Runtime Error!
*
* Once you throw exception in a function, you should either handle it in
caller
* or called function. Otherwise, you get runtime exception.
*
* @author suleyman.yildirim
*
*/
public class RuntimeError {
public static void main(String[] args) throws Exception {
foo();

}
static void foo() throws Exception {
throw new Exception();
}
}

Handling Multiple Exception Types
If there is an IS-A relationship between exception classes, the order is important. The derived
most class should be caught first. Otherwise, compiler warns us like "Unreachable catch block
for ArithmeticException. It is already handled by the catch block for RuntimeException".
Consider following example.
try {
...
} catch (RuntimeException e) {
throw e;
} catch (ArithmeticException e) { // Compile error
throw e;
} catch (Exception e) {
throw e;
}

If there is not an IS-A relationship, the order is not important. Consider two classes below,
ExceptionA and ExceptionB, which are inherited from different type of exceptions.
class ExceptionA extends RuntimeException {
}
class ExceptionB extends ArithmeticException {
}
void f() {
try {
...
} catch (ExceptionA e) {
throw e;
} catch (ExceptionB e) {
throw e;
}
}

